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DELIVERY PLAN 2018 – 19
 Domestic Abuse
 Safer Roads
 Crime, Alcohol and Substance Misuse
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Domestic Abuse: LEAD Angela Hartley
Aim:

1

To protect and support people experiencing domestic abuse in Scarborough, Whitby and Ryedale
Action

Who

Awareness raising:
Delivery of more awareness sessions in relation to Domestic Abuse,
Making Safe, MARAC and Claire's Law, stalking and harassment and
coercive and controlling behaviour

All agencies
NYP & IDAS

Organisation of DV awareness event with guest speakers and
appropriate services having stands and information provision.

Progress Update
DV Awareness Event took place in Scarborough but
open to all practitioners in Ryedale on 18.4.18, guest
speakers John Liversidge – Bright Sky app, Judge
Neeves re Family court and Connect
Awareness Raising in relation to Healthy Relationships
delivered to young people and staff at YH Training and
Foundation. Secondment into the Domestic Abuse Unit
for all new Police Officers and PCSO’s.
Local
Sergeants also to have attachment into the
Department.

Comments:
Update 2018/19 awareness police officers need training on nonmolestation orders
Practitioners need awareness of internet issues – to be explored with
NYCC safeguarding team to see if there is a qualified speaker
available to give a presentation
Links to be made with Filey Road Tech Scarborough possibly through
the librarian

Presentation to all PCSO’s by DAO’s, IDAS and Foundation
IDAS visit The University campus in Scarborough and and
colleges in Scarborough to raise awareness
Domestic Abuse Awareness workshop held at Ryedale
House on 10th October joint presentation by IDAS and Police
DA Team – about 30 multi-agency practitioners attended
Debbie Agus from Thorpe and Co to lead on training police
about non-molestation orders Spring 2019

Inivitation to be sent to Bob Williams to give a talk at future forum
meeting about MATAC
All agencies to circulate training opportunities through the forum
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Develop and maintain services for Children and Young People
Identify all programmes and support available for children aged 0-18
years and then identify any gaps
JCG are looking at services that have been commissioned and
identifying gaps. Police, York & NYCC are putting together a bid for a
pot of money to map services across the areas and identify gaps.
'Create Confidence' Programme delivered by the Prevention Service
Provide 'Healthy Relationships' information during Crucial Crew June
2017

IDAS, NYCC
Prevention
Service (Dee
Heim)

IDAS

Comments:

'Create Confidence' Programme delivered by the Prevention Service
Provide 'Healthy Relationships' information during Crucial Crew June
2017

3

NYCC

January 2019

22.5.18 – chaser sent to Sarah Arnott (working with
PCC), for an update.
12.6.18 – Update from Sarah Arnott - Unfortunately
we were unsuccessful in our joint bid to the HO
Transformation Fund; however the DAJCG agreed to
establish a Joint Commissioning Sub- group to try to
provide a clearer picture of the current provision of
commissioned domestic abuse services and
interventions; this has shown that there is a significant
investment by the Commissioners but also highlighted
some areas of overlap and gaps in current service
provision particularly in relation to provision of support
for children and young people aged 0-16yrs.
There are clearly some significant gaps in provision of
support services for children and young people
affected by domestic abuse, and there are also some
significant gaps in the need and demand data
available or evidence information of what works to
effectively support them; the Joint Commissioning
Sub-group have agreed to delay re-commissioning of
support services for children & young people to allow
time for a full and more in-depth review of current
provision, need and demand through a small task &
finish group – this work is due to begin in late
summer.
No courses have been run in Ryedale from Sept to Dec
2018 but several have gone ahead in Scarborough and
children can access these – update Dee Heim
Preventions Service NYCC
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IDAS are now funded to work with children affected by
domestic abuse on their Respect and Safer Futures
projects – since summer 2018

Comments:
IDAS

Delivery of ‘Crucial Crew’ programme is ongoing
Schools are notified of dv incidents and the info is
reviewed by the MAST team and added to any open
social care cases.

Invitation to be sent to Julie Kelly from Youth Justice
Monitor effectiveness of Operation Encompass

3

Domestic Abuse
Co-ordinator
and Community
Cohesion
Officer

Maintain Multi Agency Partnership Working
Engage and our hard to reach communities e.g. Polish Community,
Travellers, LGBT, MESMAC, Muslim community and support staff
within the local hospitals
Comments:

“Welcome to North Yorks” –leaflets available
highlighting local services, section on DV, can be
translated into numerous languages.
Counselling Leaflets have been produced in different
languages, Polish etc. and circulated.
Arrangements to be made with Sepideh Mojabi,
Community Dev. Worker from Refugee Council
Resettlement Team, for the DV Unit to speak to the
refugees about DV etc
Tony Quinn new in NYCC post of Community Cohesion
Officer for Scarborough and Ryedale – working on how
to best identify newcomers from overseas so that we
can raise their awareness of services – will feedback at
next domestic abuse forum meeting
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IDAS have electronic versions of their posters in foreign
languages that can be downloaded
Rebecca from Horizons to give presentation about the
service at future forum meeting
4

Sustainable Emergency Accommodation in the Making Safe
scheme
Foundation to be proactive with the promotion of the scheme.
Explore funding opportunities to provide accommodation for
perpetrators of abuse and update all agencies

Foundation

New management now in post at Foundation but they
have not sent a report Jan 2019 – invitation to be sent
to Katy Hardy-Jensen

Comments:
5

DATA
HELP perpetrator programme - to provide feedback and outcomes
Provision of local data to identify hotspots and any repeat victims

Heather
Pentland

Comments:

27.2.18 – Next HELP programme to be delivered in
April – however may be delayed.
The HELP
programme is being promoted by the DA Unit, to all
Police Officers and PCSO’s on attachment to the
Department. Eventually this will also be shared with all
sergeants which will come into the Department on
attachments.
DAC has arranged meeting with Sue Clark on 20.6.18
to discuss.
Police Data to be circulated, highlighting hot spots.
There is currently a staff shortage in the DA unit so
less proactive work can be undertaken Jan 2019.
A new system of MATAC meetings has commenced
throughout the County to target the worst repeat
domestic abuse offenders
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MATAC Multi Agency Tasking and Coordination

NYP/RDC

January 2019

North Yorkshire Police together with RDC
Safeguarding are adopting an approach to tackling the
higher risk domestic violence perpetrators through
seeking to change offender behaviour through
partnership working.Perpetrators adopted are those
posing the highest risk to partners and children and the
MATAC meetings will set actions for all agencies
involved. tHose perpetrators who engage positively will
be offered support and referrals. Perpetrators who do
not engage will be subject of prevention, diversion,
disruption and enforcement.

Safer Roads: LEAD Mark Upton
Aim:

To minimise the levels of Killed and Seriously Injured on the roads of Ryedale.
Action

1

Motorcycle Campaign

Who

Progress Update

Safer Roads Steering
Group
Quarter 1 April May June 2018
15.04.2018 seaways café fridaythorpe (CSO & RSO) - Biker
packs to be handed out and promoting and collecting names for
biker down delivered by NYFRS.
17.06.2018 Mag Rally Helmsley (Blue Watch Malton, CSO &
RSO) - Biker packs to be handed out and promoting and
collecting names for biker down delivered by NYFRS.
23-24.06.2018 cock o north biker fest Oliver’s mount
(Scarborough crew, CSO & RSO) - Biker packs handed out and
promoting and collecting names for biker down delivered by
NYFRS.
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15.04.2018 seaways café Fridaythorpe Malton Market place Market day joint service working NYFRS/NYP/Road Safety.
Theme drink and drugs, used the beer googles and a line on the
ground to demonstrate the affects of alcohol and drugs on the
road, Fire crew also showed members of public the tools they
use at road traffic incidents. Multi agency biker engagement 200
biker packs distributed containing ear defence a wipe for helmet
visor or registration plate and an emergency crash guide, 54
bikers signed up to the free biker down course at either Selby or
Malton.
17.06.2018 Mag Rally Helmsley motorbike campaign - handing
out 300 biker packs and advice and leaflets.
18.8.2018 Biker Down event, 10 candidates attended the session,
recruited from MAG rally event in Helmsley attended by Malton
Fire Station Blue watch
2

Older Drivers (Cars) Campaign

Safer Roads Steering
Group
Quarter 1 April May June 2018
25.05.2018 Mickle Hill Retirement home coffee morning (CSO) Generic Road Safety input (focusing on the free older driver
assessment with a driving instructor and the free eye test voucher
available)
01.07.2018 Malton Show – older drivers Advice. Fire Service
attendance giving advice on Road Safety and also: Animal
Rescues, Fire Safety in the Home, Moorland Fire Safety, Fire
Service recruitment, Home Fire Risk Assessments. Leaflets
given out and practical advice on mitigating the risk of moor fires
in the current high temperatures

3

Young Road User Campaign

Safer Roads Steering
Group
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26.02.2018 Road Safety Filey Academy (CSO, RSO & Transport
police rotation) – 30 minute rotations, 3 classes age group 15
personal safety and road safety.
Quarter 1 April May June 2018 –
15.04.2018 Seamer Primary School Junior Road Safety Officer
visit to Seamer school (CSO) – Fire service presence in
assembly.
21.06.2018 Plaxton Park Health & Wellbeing day (Clean air day)
– (Scarborough Crew, CSO, RSO) – open to young persons and
families for road safety of younger persons - Balance bikes for
children and cycling advice, helmet egg demonstration for
children.
04.07.2018 Malton School Drive wise, 40 minute presentation to
the whole year group 16-17 years old and a 40 minute RTC car
cut demonstration with casualty extraction.
17.10.2018 Drive Alive Event Pickering Lady Lumleys. Drive
Alive presentation to 50 pupils at Lady Lumleys School. This
emphasized the importance and consequences of driving under
the influence of drink and drugs. It also explained how a driver
can easily be distracted by passengers and the use of a mobile
phone causing a serious accident.

4

Deployment of Data Loggers and Matrix Signs

SMP Team

As & when requested via Speed Management Protocol and reported
quarterly to the group.

6

Occupational Road Risk/Users

Safer Roads Steering
Group
Quarter 1 April May June 2018
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15.04.2018 – Malton market place – multi service event drink &
drug drive event – (CSO/Ops crew/NYP/RSO) offering measuring
unit cups, beer google usage, looking at speed guns and how they
are used, advice and info from ops crew and new drug information
given and shown the device that detects drugs.
13.05.2018 Morrison’s Car Park – Summer drink drive Campaign
– (CSO/Ops crew/RSO) Vehicle checks and fluid checks on
vehicles done, whist road safety handed out unit measures and
information on how long alcohol stays in the system.
21.05.2018 Actions have consequences presentation Derwent
lodge and YMCA both vulnerable groups with historical issues
with crime @ Malton Fire station – (CSO/Ops crew/NYP) –
Presentation covering road safety, RTC Demonstration input from
Blue Watch Malton.
26.06.2018 Robin Hoods Bay Car (CSO/Ops crew/RSO) Vehicle checks and fluid checks on vehicles done, whist road
safety handed out unit measures and information on how long
alcohol stays in the system.
03.05.2018 & 04.05.2018 Drive Wise Scarborough Tech (Ops
crew/RSO/NYP) – Presentations and demonstrations advice
given you young persons.
15.04.2018 – Malton market place – multi service event drink
drive. Blue watch Malton set up cutting equipment and
demonstrating what they would use and showed first aid and
CPR on a dummy.
13.05.2018 Morrison’s Car Park – summer drink drive
Campaign. Vehicle checks and fluid checks on vehicles done,
whilst road safety group handed out unit measures and
information on how long alcohol stays in the system.
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7.11.2018 Driver Safety Event. RTC demo to the Yorkshire
faculty of pre hospital care. Car on 4 wheels extrication carried
out using live casualty. 1 paramedic and 1 doctor took part in
exercise to demonstrate medical response. Fire Service
provided commentary to crowd throughout with support from a
BASICS doctor. Observers numbered approx. 60 and included
representatives from Mountain rescue, Hospitals, ambulance
service and medical training facilities.

7

Enforcement Activity
Policing the Roads through casualty reduction and reducing
criminal use – in recognition of the significant human impact
caused by road traffic collisions and the potential threat posed
by serious organised crime

NYP
Quarter 1 April May June 2018
14.04.2018 Malton Market Place/Horsemarket Road & Castle
Howard Road (CSO/RSO/NYP) – Speed gun use, pulling over
and vehicle checking.
Two Safety Camera Vans (SCVs) are currently based out of
Malton with 6 operatives working from the station.
The vans operate within daylight hours and the number of static
sites have increased with the raising of Community Concern. This
has been seen most recently with the identification and adoption
of Welham Road as a site for the SCV.
“Policing the Roads through casualty reduction and reducing
criminal use – in recognition of the significant human impact
caused by road traffic collisions and the potential threat posed
by serious organised crime.”
8.12.2018 Road Safety Initiative Malton Market Place with police
and Road safety team. Christmas Market approx. 400 people
engaged with, providing advice on driver and fire safety. Handed
out approximately 100 HFRC postcards to residents. Advice
given to persons from further afield to contact local fire station to
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arrange HFRC. 8 HFRC visits confirmed. Drink/Drug driving
posters handed out to 7 Public houses in market place to
display. Crews also performed some first aid when a lady
tripped over a kerb and injured her knee.
9.12.2018 Second day at Malton xmas food market. Additional 2
confirmed HFRC requests. Approx. 40 postcards handed out.
Crews assisted Police on stall with guidance on alcohol units
and road safety advice. Approx. 200 people engaged with
overall

8

Community Events to be programmed in, geographically and
thematically. For example
 Seat belt monitoring
 Mobile phone usage
 Cycling Safety Education

NYF&R
RDC, NHW

Quarter 1 April May June 2018
05.05.2018 TDY Finish line on Sandside (CSO & RSO) - Balance
bike used to help children learn stability also damaged bike
contest to guess how man thing they can see wrong on an old
bike for children and egg in a helmet demo.
21.06.2018 Plaxton Park Health & Wellbeing day (Clean air day)
– (CSO & RSO) Balance bikes and cycling advice, offering hi-viz
back cover when signing up to newsletter and handing out biker
safety packs including puncture repair and safe routes and helmet
egg demonstration.
1.09.2018 Malton Red Watch crew together with North Yorkshire
Police, Yorkshire Air Ambulance, 95 Alive Road Safety Team
and Scarborough and Ryedale Mountain Rescue Team along
with RDC Community Officer engaged with approximately 700
members of the public. Delivering an RTC demonstration, and
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Animal rescue demonstration. Funds were raised for Yorkshire
Air Ambulance, £250.
Jan 2018 - RDC Community Officer, NYP, Fire Service and
NYCC Safer roads event held a speed awareness event at York
Road, Malton giving drivers advice and education
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Crime, Alcohol & Substance Harm: LEAD Martin Dennison
Aim:

To reduce incidents of crime, anti-social behaviour, alcohol and substance harm within our communities in Ryedale
Action

Who

Comments

1

NYP,
Thematic Multi Agency Problem Solving; responding
Rural
Crime
Team
to community issues raised with all agencies &
NHW
communities. Including Rural Crime issues and Multi
Agency Days of Action, rural shows and road shows.

2

Families and individual (aged 16+) Ryedale
Multi Agency Tasking Process. (Also known as the
Community Safety Hub or Integrated Neighbourhood
Management.)Continue to work in close liaison with
Ryedale Schools to identify young persons who are
at risk. (School MAPS)

RDC, all Multi
Agency Tasking
Partners and
Ryedale Schools

NYP and RDC Community Team draw together different strands of
powers and experience in tackling community issues from a multiagency perspective. This can be seen in tackling ASB, Night-time
economy issues, neighbourhood disputes and Community Safety
issues. This can be seen in the application for and imposition of
Community Orders on nominals in Kirkbymoorside receiving a CBO.
NYP and RDC Community Team now coordinate a more streamlined
but efficient MAPS process whereby referrals into the meeting can
come from all multi-agency partners and are subject of information
exchange, analysis and action. Joint operations and visits are
routinely run between NYP, RDC, Housing, Mental Health teams and
Trading Standards. Community issues are not the preserve or
responsibility of one organisation but a collective responsibility
NYP continue to attend and work in collaboration with our partners in
information sharing and joint working to address concerns and
matters within Ryedale schools. This includes closer liaison with what
is now a greater cross section of schools in Ryedale.
RDC have attended Schools regarding ‘Don’t Be a Waster’ and
Ryedale Pubwatch
Fortnightly MAPS meeting recently up-dated referral and currently
Police and RDC working on new shared Orcuma system – in Test
Mode at present and Community Team currently being Police vetted
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Who

Comments
The NYP Safer Neighbourhood Team have worked closely with RDC
and our other multi-agency partners in sharing information and
determining strategy in dealing with CSE within the area Safer
Neighbourhood officer together with RDC safeguarding leads have
held both case conferences into perpetrators and now support the
local Ryedale VEMT process identifying and protecting those children
identified at risk of Vulnerability, Exploitation, who are Missing or
Trafficked

3

Support a multi agency approach to tackling Child
Sexual Exploitation (CSE) within Ryedale with a
particular focus on safeguarding vulnerable people
and prosecuting offenders. Link to VEMT activity.

All Responsible
Agencies

4

Deliver Crime Prevention and Educational
Campaigns within Ryedale, including to young
people, such as the Time 2 project and Cyber Crime
to the business community.

NYP, RDC NHW Officers and staff from the Safer Neighbourhood Teams continue to

5

conduct school and learning establishment visits and deliver
presentations on internet and social media safety. NYP volunteers
have a set agenda for crime prevention roadshows and events for
2019 and in continue in advising on the Banking protocol to advise
on financial safety and security.

NYP & Rural Crime Ryedale Safer Neighbourhood Police Team and Ryedale District
Support community messaging and volunteers
Team, Ryedale Council have positively promoted the use of Community messenger
involved in Community Safety issues including
Neighbourhood
Neighbourhood Watch, CAP meetings, Street Angels
at public events and in the wider Community. The subscriptions to
Watch, RDC
and Rural Watch.
The Safer Neighbourhood Police and Community Teams have
assisted numerous Third Sector and voluntary agencies over the last
12 months. We continue to support the CAP group meeting process
with attendance at the three existing forums; Pickering,
Malton/Norton and Sherburn. We are keen to extend this template
into Kirkbymoorside and Helmsley. NYP are in the process of carrying
out vetting procedures on volunteers for a new Rural Watch initiative
in the northern and western areas of Ryedale to replicate rural watch
programmes in others areas of North Yorkshire Police.
The policing Team are looking forward to the installation and go-live
on CCTV systems within Malton, Norton and Pickering which will
enable the re-deployment of Street Angels in the towns. In supporting
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Comments
each of these agencies and initiatives we are looking to increase the
feeling of confidence and safety within Ryedale.
Police and RDC working on NY wide Operation Eyeball (Fly tipping)
Action day currently being planned.
Second year of Don’t be waster split into quarters rather than
monthly. Good campaign of dog fouling in regards to education within
schools.
Community Officers attended in Dalby Forest along with Rural Watch
Officers to give education and advice.

6

Promote and support Pubwatch Schemes within
Ryedale. Encourage staff Licensees, door staff and
partner agencies to take collective responsibility in
promoting a safer night time economy. Take a
collective action to Licensees not complying with
licensing condition.

NYP, RDC, NYCC North Yorkshire Police continues to support RDC in their promotion
Trading Standards of the Pubwatch scheme in ensuring the safety of the public during

the night-time economy. The effectiveness and confidence in the
scheme will undoubtedly increase with the implementation of the
new CCTV systems across our towns.
RDC Community Officers are working closely with all licences with
regard to spot checks for Class A drug usage within premises and
provided with organised training with regard to drug awareness
The Ask Angela Campaign is being promoted to all Pubwatch
Members through posters and advice

7

Address the harm caused by drugs with a focus on
reduction of supply and demand through
development of actionable intelligence and
monitoring, proactive and disruptive activity and
education.

All Steering
Group

15

In 2018 the Safer Neighbourhood Team launched Operation Drapery
an initiative tackling the supply of controlled drugs in the Malton and
Norton areas of Ryedale. The Operation combines enforcement and
investigative functions and is focussed on suppliers and street level
dealing networks. To date there have been a number of arrests and
raids on addresses within the Malton and Norton areas which have
come as a result of an increase in intelligence received. A number of
individuals are currently on bail pending enquiries.
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Comments
NYP continue to gather and act upon intelligence relating to the
possession and supply of controlled drugs in the Ryedale area with
officers having executed a number of warrants under the Misuse of
Drugs Act.
All RDC Community Officers have attended Drug and Alcohol
awareness training to increase awareness and knowledge.

8

Protect residents from scams, rogue traders and loan
sharks, including No Cold Calling Zones.

9

Control the illicit tobacco and underage alcohol sales
in Ryedale.

10

Provide a monitoring service for roadside traveller
communities in order to reduce the number of ASB
associated incidents. Liaison with NYCC GTRS
Strategy Group
To facilitate Counter Terrorism events for local
businesses

11

NYCC Trading Trading Standards training for all Parish Councils and Community
Standards and all Team. Loan Shark Training – provided by Police to Community
partners
Officers. Greater links with Trading Standards
NYCC Trading Trading Standards liaising closely with RDC to target illicit tobacco
Standards and all and alcohol sales to minors
partners
NYCC, RDC

RDC,CTU,NYP

Specific case meeting regarding traveller family with issues with
vulnerabilities rather than ASB.
Attendance of Seamer Horse Fair pre-event planning
The Safer Neighbourhood Team and RDC have attended CT input
for local businesses including an Operation Griffin briefing day.
Following on from this a number of schools in the Ryedale area have
or are in the process of completing new Emergency Response plans.
These feature revised evacuation and in-vacuation plans to counter
traditional bomb alert and fire alarm drills threats and new threats
from incursion into school premises. These plans will sit with Force
Control rooms and County.
Planning organising CT event before the end of the year
Hate crime training provided for Community Officers along with
WRAP training.
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Comments
NYCC Stronger Community Officer now based once a week at RDC
working closely with Community Officers.

12

Raise awareness with key businesses on priority
topics such as Safeguarding, Run, Hide & Tell

RDC

Planning organising CT event before the end of the year
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